Welcome and opening remarks
Rob

Rob welcomed John Schuh, Mike Stein and Cody Bishop to CIAC

Introductions
All

1. **Council Activities**
   - Membership Report
     Rob
   - Treasurer’s Report
     Eric
     - Eric reported that we have about $28K in our account
     - A motion was made and passed to spend $5,000 on this year’s Reno competition to support student travel
     - Eric is following up with the 5-6 remaining unpaid members

2. **College Update**
   Renee Cheng not attending today but Bill/ Rob discussed what processes she has in place this week for various “listening sessions.” Renee plans to attend our June 7th meeting.

3. **Department Update**
   Bill
   - Bill talked about Reno preparation and the idea was floated that industry folks have some kind of formal way to offer their support for future Reno teams.

4. **CERC update**
   Giovanni
   - Giovanni gave an update on plans to renovate the “ARC” room to make it a more useable classroom, our plans for the upcoming CERC conference on March 21 and encouraged CIAC members to complete the survey he sent out inre the upcoming conference

5. **Student perspective on hiring process**
   Louis Tigh
   - Senior Louis Tigh gave a brief presentation outlining his experience of interviewing for his post-graduation job. He emphasized the importance of the internship experience on his choice and his interest in learning about “company culture” as part of the process of interviewing.

6. **CIAC Committees/break out session and report out**
   All
   - Membership
• Events
• Curriculum/Assessment—we heard briefly from the Curriculum Committee who has joined forces with AGC Ed Foundation to work on developing the CORE Plus curriculum
• Advancement
• Outreach—the Outreach Committee is joining forces with the AGC Education Foundation on such initiatives as Build Your Future (a one-week summer program for high school students)

7. **Open Discussion**

8. **Proposed Future Meeting Dates**
   • 11 March, Monday lunch with ACCE visiting team
   • 21 March 2019 9AM-3PM @ CERC Construction Education and Research Conference
   • 7 June 2019 CIAC meeting 7:30-9AM

**In attendance:**
Rob Warnaca
Eric Jones
Gary Chubb
Brian Jones
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Mike Stein
Dan Peyovich
Kevin Eng
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Shanna Dennis
Bill Thordarson
Tristan Rynning
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Tara Harrington
Andy Johnson
Molly Roe
John Schuh
Phil Lovell
Ken-Yu Lin
Yong Kim
John Schaufelberger
Giovanni Migliaccio
Debbie Underwood
Bill Bender
Kamran Nemati
Katherine McDermott